Literacy and Reading
Write a letter to your new teacher. As well as
describing yourself, your family and your interests,
explain how you have progressed at school this
year. You could also include your thoughts about
the highs and lows of Lockdown! Remember to
include a couple of questions too.
Complete the Sun Safety reading comprehension.
Write a recipe explaining how you learn! Write out
the ways which help you learn such as a tidy work
space, resources, books, a song, post it notes, gel
pens… Use phrases such ‘First, next, after that,
finally, sprinkle in a, a dollop of, a drop of….
Write a Poem about school – Use Allan Ahllberg’s
‘Please Mrs Butler’ as inspiration! Try to make it
funny and decide on a rhyme scheme before you
start.

Understanding the World
(Science, History and Geography)
Complete a fact sheet that shows the history of you
at Eastbrook. Set it out how you like (booklet,
poster, ppt, fact file) and tell us all about which
teachers you had, trips you have been on, star of
the week, head teacher awards, sports day…
Draw (or print off) a map of your life in Southwick.
On the map highlight where your house is, where
school is, where your friends live etc.

Physical Development (PE)
Set up circuits in your garden or a safe place outside
using objects from around the house. You could use
skipping ropes, hoops etc. Complete 2 mins at each
station. Remember to have a rest station.
Set up a sports day with your family! Pick your favourite
races and events – don’t forget egg + spoon, long jump,
welly throw, bean bag race. Can you complete 20 laps
for the long-distance running?
Make medals for everyone and hold a closing ceremony
at the end.

Communication and Language
Ring a family member or friend and discuss
what you are excited about and nervous
about in relation to moving into the next
year group. Talking about things always
helps!
Write all your feelings about moving to a new
year group onto separate pieces of paper or
card. Turn them upside down on the floor
and then pick them up one at a time. Explain
your feelings to somebody else in the house
or on Facetime.
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Week 6
Transition
Personal, Social and Health Education
PSHE
Create a checklist of what you need in order to be
prepared for school in September. It could include
uniform, reading book, pencil case, pe kit…
Create a poster showing your dreams for the
future. Draw a selection of different size boxes
onto an A4 piece of paper or card. Fill the boxes
with pictures of your dreams such as jobs, car,
travel, pets etc.

Creative (Music, Drama and Art)
Create a piece of art that represents Eastbrook.
You can draw, paint, collage or even make a
model. Think about teachers, lessons, trips,
assemblies, sports days, your friends, the
school logo and motto.
Use the ‘Reaching Higher’ song to create a
piece of drama or sing it aloud with actions –
perhaps you could record it and send it in, we
would love to see it!

Maths
See separate sheet for activities

Don’t forget your daily
Marvellous Me challenges!

